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Reduce your risk of 
Heart 
Attack! 
CONTROL HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
The higher your blood pressure, the 
greater your risk of heart attack. 
KEEP YOUR WEIGHT NORMAL 
If you're 30% over normal weight, 
you run twice the risk of heart at­
tack in middle age. 
DON'T SMOKE CIGARETTES 
Heavy cigarette smokers get coro­
nary disease at a rate 2 to 3 times 
higher than non-smokers. 
WATCH YOUR DIET 
Eat foods low in saturated fats and 
cholesterol. 
KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT 
Exercise regularly and moderately. 
Physically active people have a 
lower heart attack risk. 
SEE YOUR DOCTOR REGULARLY 
Only he can help control blood pres-
• sure and advise on weight, exercise 
and the diet for you. 
GIVE ... so more will live 
HEART FUND 
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Our cover photo this month pictures Odis Powell, Man­
ager of Electronic Data Processing Department, helping set 
up a sequence in his department for the Blue Shield film 
currently being produced in our home office building. 
Filming began on January 18 when the Blue Shield 
Board of Directors met for a meeting, and the last scene 
will be shot in early February. 
The camera crew has worked in many departments ob­
taining scenes of employees at their daily tasks. 
The Physician Relations Department will show this 10-
minute film before medical societies throughout the state 
in an endeavor to inform Florida's physicians of the exten­
sive and intricate operation of Blue Shield today. 
THE MAJOR COST OF RUNNING A HOSPITAL IS 
PAYROLL 
Above is a portion of an ad recently 
run by the Plan in New Orleans depicting 
one of the reasons why today patients pay 
more for hospital care. 
Facts disclosed include: 11 Between 65 
and 70 cents of every dollar the hospital 
receives is being paid out as wages to 
personnel. As a patient you see only a 
few of these ,employees. Most of them 
work behind the scenes. 11 
The od further explains that the major 
source of hospital income is revenue from 
room and board accommodations, more 
appropriately called daily service charges. 
Hospital room rates have gone up dra­
matically during the past two years mainly 
because hospitals are required by federal 
legislation to meet minimum wage stand­
ards now set at $1.15 an hour. They will 
be increased yearly until hospitals catch 
up with business and industry's minimum 
of $1 .60 per hour. 
Hospital Workshops Held Throughout State 
Flake Hewett addressed workshop session in Jacksonville on January 
23. Seated on his left is Bill Hubbard, Jacksonville Hospital Relations 
Representative. 
Snead, Vice President Hospital Relations, and Flake Hewett, Special Assistant, were scarce around headquarters dur­
nuary, conducting workshops throughout the state for hospital insurance personnel and other hospital business of­
nployees. These mee6ngs began January 7 and concluded on January 30. 
pital Relations Representatives attended in their own respective areas to participate in the meetings with Mr. Snead 
r. Hewett. Morning sessions centered strictly around Medicare while the afternoon meetings were devoted to Blue 
activities. Some 1045 people attended 20 workshops around the state. 
,00D SAILSMAN 
�'T HA VE TO SPEL RITE 
Despite all the emphasis on modern sales 
chniques and advanced training required 
,r the complex insurance programs available 
day, it is still axiomatic to state that "sell­
g is the name of the game." 
So we pass along the story of the new sales­
an who was hired without a written test. 
is first report to the home office read: "I 
Jve seen this outfit which they ain't never 
)ught a dimes worth of nothing from us so I 
de them a couple tousand dollars of guds." 
His supervisor, stunned by the illiteracy of 
1e letter, had no time to fire him before a 
�cond letter came in from another city. 1 t 
lid, "I cum hear and sole them haff a 
iillyun." 
Fearful if he did, and fearful if he didn't 
re the man, the sales manager dumped the 
-oblem in the lap of the company's president. 
The following morning, the salesman's two 
tters were posted on the bulletin board, to­
=ther with a signed memo from the president, 
1ying: 
"l want everybody should go out and do 
ke he done." 
FLORIDA JUNIOR COLLEGE STUDENTS SAY 
11TOURS WERE EXCITING AND INFORMATIVE" 
Approximately 125 Florida Junior College data proc­
essing and clerical students from Jacksonville visited our 
headquarters building in six different groups for tours of 
our building and a closer look at our data recording de­
partments and computer operations. 
Sixty of the young men and women were clerical trainees 
brought here by their instructor whose follow-up letter to 
Mr. H. A. Schroder praised the various deparbnents for 
their cooperation as well as the tour guides Sharonlee Sam­
son, Brenda Coltrane and Sandy McLendon. 
Personnel Department Training Manager Cliff Mendoza 
escorted another 65 students through the data recording 
and computer operations areas on the first and eighth 
floors on three different occasions, including a night class 
from the College. Their instructor Jonah Eng in his letter 
of appreciation to the Public Relations Department and 
Mr. Mendoza wrote: "Thank you very much for arranging 
the special tours for my introductory Data Processing 
classes. They were most exciting and informative for the 
students." 
Meet Your Employees Club Floor Reporters 
Since we last ran pictures of the floor reporters in the July PROFILE, there have been changes 
on four floors. One of them became a sales representative, another is pursuing his college education 
part time, and a couple of the others have moved to other floors. 
By picturing your floor reporter we hope you will become better acquainted and consider him or 
her your communications link for future PROFILE issues. 
Tommie Curry 
Seventh Floor 





















Sales Training Course 
If you've missed seeing Mike McFarland around the of­
fice the last couple of months it's because he is now work­
ing in the field. He is assigned to Harry Powell's branch 
and services Nassau, Clay and Putnam counties and South 
Jacksonville and the Beaches in Duval County. 
Mike came to Blue Cross and Blue Shield in 1966 and 
formerly worked as assistant manager in the Enrollment 
Department on the second floor. 
He is a Lone Star State man, having attended schools 
in Lubbock, Texas, including Texas Technological College. 
He majored in Physical Education and likes sports of all 
types. Mike and his wife, Sherry, have a young son, Jeff, 
and they are expecting their second child this summer. 
Prior to joining the company, Mike served in the Navy 
and was a crew member flying in and out of Alaska. 
A soles training certificate is presented to Mike McFarland by Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield Executive Director H. A. Schroder, signifying com­
pletion of his soles training program. 
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WHISTLING IN THE DARK ... 
if you think that heart disease and stroke 
hit only the other fellow's family. 
�E�RrFUND CV. 
Bentley and Holcomb Promoted 
Mr. Hal Adams, Vice President, Admin­
istration, has announced the promotion of 
J ohnL Bentley to the position of Assist­
ant to the Manager of Office Services, Jim 
Williams, effective January 6. He will be 
responsible for the Print Shop, warehous-
--
­
ing, stockroom and supplies. :\ 
Mr. Bentley joined the company nearly 
16 years ago and has devoted this time to 
the printing and services departments. Johnl Bentley 
Replacing Mr. Bentley is Henry Hol­
comb who has been promoted to Super­
visor of the Print Shop. Mr. Holcomb has 
been a Blue Cross & Blue Shield employee 
since November, 1958, starting out in the 
maintenance department and later trans­
ferring to the Print Shop. 
Mr. Holcomb has not only taken on new 
responsibilities in the Print Shop, but he 
was recently elected by the employees to 
Henry Holcomb serve as Vice President of the Employees 
Club. 
EMPLOYEES CLUB 
SHIFTS INTO HIGH GEAR 
New and different activities are in the planning stage by 
your 1969 Employees Club officers. PROFILE's editor 
"crashed" the officers' first meeting of the year to bring 
you the latest scoop on coming attractions. 
President Jim Guthrie, Vice President Henry Holcomb, 
Secretary Judy Cox and Treasurer Ron Fisher are planning 
an ambitious schedule of variety and interest for all em­
ployees. Due to the rapidly growing "population" of Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield, many former social and sports ac­
tivities for all employees are now prohibited. 
Granted, there are still month-to-month sports functions 
such as basketball, football, softball, bowling, tennis and 
golf, but the officers are hoping to arrange for some dif­
ferent functions in which employees may participate wheth­
er or not they are sports-minded. 
Added to sports this past year were bridge classes, in­
structional sessions on stocks and bonds, and a bingo night, 
to name a few. Now, plans are under consideration for an 
Arts & Crafts show which will provide an avenue of op­
portunity for artistic employees to show off their handi­
crafts such as painting, mosaic wall plaques, shell creations, 
ceramics, etc. If enough interest is forthcoming, an exhi­
bition area can be set up for showings of all sorts of artistic 
paraphernalia. 
It is hoped that a Spring Fashion Show can become a 
reality and this is also being investigated. Not only has 
interest been shown in this type of program, but from all 
reactions, more and more ladies are also interested in 
another bingo session. 
Watch for details in the next few weeks from your new 
officers. 
FASHIONS MAY CHANGE, BUT THE SCENE'S THE SAMI 
Courtesy is Contagious - When the elevator arrives, it does not necessarily mean it 
is because you pushed the button. Someone could want to get off-give them a chance. 
IC OPINION POLL CONDUCTED 
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her you're an infrequent star-gazer or a serious 
astrology student, you may have been interested 
hing some of your fellow workers as they appeared 
mel 17's "Pulse" news program at 11 :00 p.m. Fri­
nuary 10. 
man Harv Bradley acknowledged Blue Cross & Blue 
is the site of the "pulse of the public opinion" pro­
.nd thanked the participating employees for their 
tion and the company for making the facilities 
. e for the taping. 
nel 17's David Bell interviewed 17 employees that 
afternoon in the sixth floor lounge and queried: 
u believe in astrology, and if so, why?" 
10se interviewed 10 were "believers," and some of 
Homptu answers included: "I really dig the stars 
: I like to look at them, especially at night when 
e out!" There were some who didn't agree, how-
1d as one gentleman put it, "I don't believe in that 
Most of the answers given by employees on the 
the moment were quite interesting, especially their 
, concerning their own horoscopes, and the influence 
;tars on their own lives . 
NEW PR MAN AIDS IN 
HEART FUND DRIVE 
Charles "Chuck" Tudor, the newest addition to the 
Public Relations Department, sorts through advertising ma­
terials which he is preparing to mail to editors of company 
publications throughout the Jacksonville area promoting 
Heart Month in February. 
Chuck is assisting David Mancini who is Publicity Chair­
man of the Heart Fund drive in the Jacksonville area this 
year, having had extensive training in this type of promo­
tion himself He was assistant field representative for the 
Illinois Heart Association in 1966 where he completed a 
five-month training program dealing with heart units, fund 
raising, organization, community service and public infor­
mation and education. 
Chuck joined the Public Relations Department this past 
December tackling his first job since his release from hos­
pitals in Saigon, Tokyo and finally at Great Lakes, where 
he spent 8 months recovering from wounds received in 
Vietnam. He was editor of a newspaper for the U. S. Army 
Engineer Company in Vietnam, was named Soldier of the 
Month for the 208th MP Company and Special Troops, and 
was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds received. 
He has a B. S. degree in radio, TV and journalism from 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, Illinois. He has 
also been a radio announcer and news director for three 
radio stations in southern Illinois. 
CAMPBELL1S COMMENTS 
FROM CORAL GABLES 
Happy New Year from all of us "down under" writes 
Genevieve Campbell of the Coral Gables office . . Decorat­
ing Office Manager Joyce Powell's office is some of her 
own attractive handicraft, jeweled picture plaques she 
created herself. . . We are happy to add to our numbers 
ex-Jacksonville employees Christine Teets in Medicare and 
Betty White and Mary Wagner in Claims Service. . . If 
you "smell a rat" when visiting us it will only be recep­
tionist Arlie Emsley's cute desk ornament, a rat made out 
of a coconut with shells glued on for ears and beady eyes 
with a wire tail and whiskers. 
EMILY PFAFF RETIRES AFTER 16 YEARS' SERVICE 
Emily Pfaff was honored at a retirement dinner on 
January 9. Attending were her fellow workers of the Pen­
sacola branch, Manager Bill Miller, representatives, Cost 
Reimbursement office, and their husbands and wives. 
Emily's husband, John, who had retired only 9 clays pre­
vio�sly was also there along with Jacksonville personnel 
Tom Stallworth, Art Lentz and Joe McGurrin. 
A sepia-colored picture of Mr. H. A. Schroder, seated in 
his office with Mr. J. W. Herbert, beautifully framed was 
signed and presented to Emily with the following message: 
"THIS PLAQUE IS PRESENTED TO YOU EMILY 
PFAFF IN RECOGNITION OF THE SIXTEEN YEARS 
OF CONTRIBUTION YOU HAVE MADE TO THE 
GROWTH OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ,IN 
OUR STATE. WE WERE FORTUNATE ON JULY 27, 
1953 WHEN YOU CAME TO WORK. WE WANT YOU 
TO KNOW THAT SIXTEEN YEARS LATER ON JAN­
UARY 10, 1969, THE DATE YOU RETIRE, THAT 
WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE YOUR EFFICIENT 
AND LOYAL SERVICE. WHILE THIS DATE MARKS 
THE TERMINATION OF YOUR ACTIVE EMPLOY­
MENT, WE AND ALL OF YOUR CO-WORKERS WILL 
ALWAYS CONSIDER YOU A PART OF THE BLUE 
CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD FAMILY." 
Emily was "pleased and proud" of the picture which she displays 
with, left to right, Tom Stallworth, Bill Miller, Art Lentz and Joe 
McGurrin. 
Emily first took her job with Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
in Pensacola in 1953 because her daughter was expecting 
her first child. "I took my daughter's place in a little dinky 
office with barely room for two desks, one filing cabinet 
and one phone," said Emily. "After two years we took on 
more office space and air conditioning, and we now have 
3 secretaries and 2 representatives, along with a secretary 
and Owen Adams in Cost Reimbursement in lovely offices 
in the new Plaza Building." 
Besides the picture, two gifts presented to Emily were on inscribed 
sterling silver bowl from her co-workers, and a London Fog raincoat 
from the Pion. 
A soon-to-be-taken trip to Oceanside, California is in the 
offing for the Pfaffs to visit their daughter Emily, her 
Marine husband, and their three children. Then on to 
San Francisco, and in the not too distant future, a long 
awaited trip to Europe. They have three other grand­
children in Pensacola where their other daughter Joan and 
her husband live. 
Emily writes, "I have only been away a few clays and 
every clay seems like Saturday! The 16 years I have 
worked have gone by quickly and each day has been a 
challenge. It has been a pleasure serving our subscribers 
and I will miss working daily with my friends in Pensa­
cola, and those in Jacksonville who have been so coopera­
tive and understanding of the problems in the field office." 
The company's expansion is pointed out by Emily who 
adds, "The growth of the Florida Plan in the past five 
years is beyond our fondest dreams. My employee number 
is 46 and now we have reached over 3000." 
According to Tom Stallworth, her Swedish pastries are 
"the best thing you ever ate," and Emily says she will 
enjoy her retirement by continuing her hobbies of baking 
and cooking, her home and family, and "cherishing the 
memories of the time I worked for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida." 
TAX TIME TIP 
When it comes to taking tax deductions in the medical 
area, one of the most commonly overlooked points involves 
transportation expenses, says the Health Insurance Institute. 
You are allowed to include in your medical deduction 
the cost of gas, oil and parking fees, says the Institute, 
when you use the family car to go to and from the doctor, 
dentist and hospital. 
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Copyright@ 1 968 by Medica l  Economics, I nc . ,  a subsid­
iary of L i tton Publ icat ions, I nc . ,  Orade l l , N. J.  07649. 
Reprinted by perm iss ion . 
They know that gallston es come from tomatoes, pneumonia from drafts, and 
varicose veins from cem en t  floors. 
Why, wonders the a u th or, wasn't he  taugh t th ese th ings in med school?  
How come patients 
know more than I do ? 
by Wil l iam A. Nolen, M.D.  
General Surgeon, Litchfield, Minn . ,  
Contributing Editor, MEDI CAL ECONOMICS 
With a l l  the hou rs in the med ica l  cu rr icu l u m  
devoted to the etio logy o f  d i sease, i t  seems odd 
that  the ave rage doctor has less p ract ica l  know l ­
edge of where a i l ments come from than  do 
h i s  pat i ents. J u st l ast week a woman came i n to 
my offi ce w i th a l l  the c lass i c  symptoms of 
cho lecyst i t i s .  I o rdered X- rays and, su re enough ,  
she had ga l l stones. 
"I know where they came from,  Docto r,"  
she  sa id .  " Last summer at the ch u rch p i cn i c  I 
got death ly i l l  on some bad tomatoes. S i nce 
then I j u st haven 't been r igh t. I t  was those 
to matoes caused my ga l l stones ."  
Now, I d i d n ' t know that  tomatoes cou ld 
ca use ga l l stones. B u t  then ,  I don ' t  rea l ly know 
anyth i ng  p racti ca l abou t  the cause of ga l l sto nes. 
At f i rst I wanted to a rgue w i th her, but s i nce I 
cou ld n 't  o ffe r any better exp l anat ion fo r her  
stones, who was  I to  say  she  was  wrong ?  
Ne i ther  d i d  I da re te l l  Ado l ph  Dagwood that 
he  d i dn ' t catch pneu mon ia  because his son 
fo rgot to shu t  the back doo r  when he came 
home afte r a date. As Ado lph  tel l s  i t, " I  wen t 
to bed hea l thy on  Fr iday, and  I wo ke u p  Satu r­
day fee l i n g  lousy. I went ou t  to the k i tchen,  and 
there was the back door swi ng i ng  open l i ke 
that ox of a son of m i ne left i t  when he  came 
t ra i ps i ng  i n  at 1 o'c lock .  I know i t  was the 
d raft f rom that  door that  gave me my pneu­
mon ia ."  
A d ra ft f rom a door th ree rooms away 
cou ldn ' t  h u rt h i m,  I m igh t  h ave exp l a i ned ,  bu t  
he'd never have be l i eved me .  Bes ides, i f  he'd 
asked , "Th en why did I get pneu mon ia ?" I 
Drawings by Mr. Robert Ve/de 
Pa tien ts are well aware that hern ias are caused by 
s tra ins at work The first time this pa tient  felt the lump 
in h is groin was right  after he sharpened h is pencil 
a t  the office. 
wou ld n ' t  h ave known the answer. Maybe i t  
was that  dumb k id  of  h i s . 
With he rn i as, the et io logy, accord i ng to the 
pat ient, i s  a lways the same;  a stra i n  a t  work.  
Th i s  i s  t rue even i f  he  has str ict ly a desk job .  
The f i rst t ime he fe l t  t ha t  l ump i n  h i s  g ro i n  
was r i g h t  afte r he  sharpened h i s  penc i l .  "Th at 
damm sha rpener  a lways was ha rd to tu rn . "  I f  
there's no  sharpener i n  the offi ce, he' l l  re­
member  b u m p i n g  i n to a desk on the way back 
from the men's  room or  the sudden pa in when 
he  tr i pped over a wastebasket. H e  knows very 
we l l  that  b u i l d i n g  h i s boat dock ove r the week­
end o r  mov i ng  the couch from the l iv i ng  room 
to h i s den h ad noth i n g  to do with i t . " I t  
h appened at  wo rk, Doc, I swea r i t !" "Who 
am I to a rgue ?  Why wasn ' t  I taugh t  in  med ica l  
schoo l  t h a t  t h e  o n ly stra i n s  that  cause he rn i as 
a re those susta i ned on the job ?"  
TAMPA-ITES WIN TRIP 
A yearning for a Cuban sandwich led to an expense-paid 
weekend trip for Tampa's Physician Relations Representa­
tive Bill Mathews and his wife Lydia. 
Stopping by a new Dan Good Sandwich Shop which had 
j ust opened in Tampa to buy two Cuban sandwiches, Mrs. 
Mathews filled out an entry blank in a contest sponsored 
by the owner of the store, Mr. Dan Good. To her surprise, 
her name was drawn as the winner of an expense-paid tdp 
to the Super Bowl game played in Miami's Orange Bowl 
on January 12. She and Bill received free football and 
plane t ickets, plus accommodations for the weekend where 
"we had a marvelous time," said Bill, watching an exciting 
game as the New York Jets defeated the favored Baltimore 
Colts 16-7. 
Don Good, owner of the Don Good Sandwich Shops, left, presen ts two 
tickets to B i l l  Mathews and his wife. The manager  of the new Tampa 
s tore is a lso present ing them with two Cuban sandwiches, spec ia l ty of 
the house. 
FOU R  MOVE I NTO N EW 
AREAS OF RESPONS I B I L ITY 
On March 1 three Medicare B employees will assume 
new duties, according to J. D. Lewis, Vice President, Claims 
Division. 
Bob Batie, who accepted a temporary transfer during 
February, 1968 from the Division of Administration to the 
Medicare Part B Department, in order to establish a much 
needed Production and Quality Control Section, will trans­
fer back to the Division of Administration as Manager of 
the Methods Department. Since last February he has con­
tributed considerably to the over-all operations of Medicare. 
Jim Doyle will fill the vacancy as Production and Quality 
Control Coordinator at the time the one-year temporary 
assignment ends for Mr. Batie. Jim has served as Special 
Assistant to the Manager of Part B for the past year. 
Bob Riggs wil l  j oin the "daylight" crew and transfer 
from the Supervisor of the Night Claims Examining to fill 
the vacancy created by the transfer of Mr. Doyle. Bob 
came to the Plans following 20 years' experience in the 
Navy Medical Service Corps. 
Another personnel change involves Jim Geer who has 
been temporarily assigned to Management Development in 
Electronic Data Processing on the ninth floor. He will 
coordinate efforts in Subscribers Service with data process­
ing, and eventually he will return to the Subscribers Service 
area on the second floor. 
Dilemma of Subscribers Ser, 
Ve ra, f rom the switchboa rd 
R ings ou r phone, wh ich  sta rts the do� 
I n  ou r very sweetest vo i ces, 
"May I he lp  you?", then we say. 
"What's the matter?", asks the ca l l e r, 
"Can't you eve r send a b i l l ?"  
Sweet ly then we t ry to answer, 
"We wi 1 1  w r i te to Jacksonvi l i e" .  
Then aga i n, another  ca l l e r, 
"What has happened to my c l a i m? 
Doctor cha rges p lenty money, 
What you pa id  is j ust a shame 1" 
Then we sea rch th rough a l  I ou r records, 
Wh i le exp l a i n ing that we pay 
A l l accord i ng to fee schedu les .  
"Cou ld  you te l l  me, what a re they?" 
Afte r qu i te a long d i scussion 
We aga i n  wr ite J acksonv i l l e .  
We don ' t  have that  i n format ion 
But we' re ce rta i n  that they w i l l .  
"What abput my New York t ransfe r?" 
Someone asks, " I  haven't hea rd, 
Two months passed and st i l l  I haven't 
H ad f rom you .a s i ng l e  word . "  
Then w e  must exp l a i n  i n  deta i l ,  
"Groups can't t ransfe r out o f  state. 
One must f i rst go on d i rect pay. " 
"Then",  they ask, "Where's my reb 
Afte r lengthy conve rsat ion, 
Being left a l i t t l e  hoa rse, 
We've conv inced them they' I I be hea r i ng 
Soon, from J acksonv i l l e, of cou rse. 
So it goes and soon the day ends, 
Off to bed and s leep unt i l 
A la rm c loc k r i ngs and then you mumb le, 
" Let me contact J acksonv i l l e . "  
But  there is  one  th i ng fo r  ce rta i n  
We a re ve ry than kfu l too, 
To have a p lace l i ke J acksonv i l l e 
To he lp  us as they a lways do. 
Elvera Davis 
Subscribers Service 
Cora l Gobles 
[ P LOYE ES  CATC H CHRISTMAS SP I RIT 
t to r ight are Mary Godwin, Barbara Kirkpatrick, Marion 
d Gwen Cl ine who are heaping four bushel baskets with 
=oodstuffs for needy fami l ies. 
Lette r To E m ployees 
,s and Blue Shield 
.lle, Florida 
tanks for the gifts of foodstuffs and 
eous items collected in your building. 
ms enabled th·e Salvation Army to ex­
trm of service into areas not otherwise 
m at Blue Cross and Blue Shield enjoy 
,ful and prosperous 1969. God bless 
Sincerely, 
Danny R. Morrow, Captain 
Director Family & Personal Services 
Employees contributed in excess of 1 2  barrels 
rig, toys and food to the Salvation A nny, and do-
1eral new gifts for the Mental Health Association 
,eir Christmas drives. 
rs PHOTOG STYM I E D 
�ow STORM 
Coleman who provided PROFILE with most of 
·s pictures printed during the last few months, 
�tting some good shots with her trusty camera be­
;vas snowing too hard ! 
haven't guessed it, she sure wasn't trying to get 
1ere in Jacksonville. She vacationed for two weeks 
istmas time in Seattle, Washington and tried her 
· feet ) at skiing. When asked for an action shot 
,, chair lifts or the ski lodges and chalets up in 
ntainous skiing slopes, she replied "I took my 
mt it was snowing so hard I couldn't take any 
Foregoing the usual custom of sending Christmas cards 
to department co-workers, Odis Powell, Manager of Elec­
tronic Data Processing Department, came up with a dandy 
idea for his depa1tments on the first and eighth floors. 
Rather than send Christmas greetings to friends with 
whom you work and see every day, why not take the money 
which would be spent for cards and stamps and donate it 
to a worthy cause? 
First and eighth floor Data Recording and eighth floor 
Computer Operations personnel reached into their pockets 
and came up with $60.43 which bought enough groceries 
to more than fill four bushel baskets, each including a 
turkey. 
Employees submitted names of needy families and the 
four selected were visited by several of the employees who 
delivered the Christmas baskets to them personally. 
Hats off to these employees who proved that caring and 
sharing are truly the ingredients of a recipe for Christmas 
happiness. 
'TEMP' EMPLOYEE COMPLETES 
FIRST YEAR WITH CLEAN RECORD 
Joyce Cooper, fifth floor Medicare B "doctor coder," has 
completed her first year of service without a mark against 
her on her attendance record. 
On January 22 Joyce reported to work on her 6 :00 p.m. 
11  :00 p.m. shift marking a whole year of being neither 
tardy nor absent. She is considered a "temporary em­
ployee" because she works only five hours a night, five 
days a week. This amounted to a total of 1300 hours, how­
ever, and she never missed a day's work in compiling this 
figure. 
N. E. Oplinger, Manager, Medicare B Claims, feels that 
this is an excellent record, especially for a temporary em­
ployee, and offers his congratulations for setting an example 
as an outstanding 1vorker. 
Joyce is a full time student at Florida Junior College 
where she is majoring in Sociology. 
Nathan Opl inger  looks at the calenda r  showing January 22, Joyce's 
one-year ann iversary date, which she has reached with a perfect a t ­
tendance record. 
O n e  of the s t rangest cases I eve r enco u n te r­
ed ( I  p l a n  to wr i te i t  u p  one  of these d ays) was 
that of a woman who deve l oped c la ss i ca l  
thyrotox i cos i s  a s  a resu l t  o f  he r  h u sband ' s  ad­
d i c t ion  to baseba l l .  She  was pe rfect ly we l l  t i l l  
t h e  M i n nesota Tw i n s  got i n to t h e  pennan t  
race .  Then he r  h u sband  sta rted watch i n g  base­
ba l l  ga mes on  te l ev i s ion  eve ry n i gh t. When the  
games weren ' t  te lev ised, he  l i s tened to them 
on  h i s  t ran s i s to r rad io .  Th i s ,  n at u ra l l y, made  
he r  ve ry ne rvous .  She  had d i ff i c u l ty s l eep i n g  
and  began t o  l ose we igh t .  When s h e  came to 
me, she had a B .M . R . of + 60 - a fu l l -b l own 
tox i c  go i ter .  And, as she  says, "a l l  becau se of 
those damm baseba l l games !"  
H usband-cau sed thyrotox i cos i s  i s  u n usua l ,  
bu t  othe r  d i seases p reci p i tated by  a spouse a re 
common .  Fo r  i n stance,  80 per  cen t  of d u odena l  
u l ce rs i n  h usbands , as the v i ct i ms  we l l  know, 
a re cau sed by w ives. Near ly  90 per cen t  of 
m i g ra i ne headaches in  wives a re cau sed by 
h usbands .  Vi rt ua l l y  a l l  ne rvous  d i so rde rs in  one 
spouse a re the  d i rect res u l t  of the  behavi o r  
of the  other. Actua l ly, i t' s  poss i b l e  t o  make a 
p retty good case fo r abo l i sh i n g  ma r r i age s imp l y  
on med i ca l  g rou nds. 
C h i l d ren ,  of cou rse, don ' t  h ave the  i n s i gh t  
i n to the i r d i seases t ha t  ad u l ts have. For  ex­
amp l e, the 1 8-yea r-o l d  you th  who comes down 
w i th i n fect iou s  monon uc leos i s  hasn ' t  any i dea 
i n  the wor ld  where i t  came from .  B u t  h i s  dad 
There's nothing mysterious t o  pa tien ts about the 
etio logy of crossed eyes. " Watching too m ucJ,  
television"- that'/1 do i t  every t ime. 
The father of the 1 8-vear-old with infectious 
mononucleos is know; ;us t where it  came from . The 
lad acquired it "run n ing around with that crowd of 
delinquents he ca lls h is friends 1" 
knows : " H e  p i cked i t  u p  ru n n i n g  a round  w i th  
tha t  c rowd of d e l i n quen ts he  ca l l s h i s  fr i ends ! 
I a lways knew those h i pp i es wou ld get h i m  i n to 
t roub le ."  And i f  h i s  1 7-year-o ld daugh te r  con­
t racts hepat i t i s ,  i t ' s  defi n i te ly  not  becau se of 
any v i ru s .  "She got i t  stay i ng  out t i l l  2 A.M. 
af ter  the  footba l  I game wi th  tha t  Char i  i e  J ones," 
Mother w i l l  say - and you ' re ask i n g  fo r t roub l e  
i f  you  da re t o  doub t  he r. 
So i t  goes. Va r i cose vei n s  come from "those 
cement  f loors in the shop," ea r i n fect ions  from 
" refu s i ng  to wea r h i s  ha t," and even c rossed 
eyes from ' 'watch i ng too much te lev i s i on . "  
There i sn ' t  a s i n g l e  a i l men t  the cause of wh i ch 
can ' t  be eas i l y and  succ i nct ly  exp l a i ned by the 
ave rage l ayman .  The on ly cond i t i on  on  wh i ch 
my pa t ien ts a nd  I ag ree abou t  the  cause i s  
p regnancy .  
I h ave a suggest i on .  Le t ' s  get  r id  of a l l  the  
i n te rn i s ts, bacte r i o log i sts, and  patho log i sts who 
waste ou r t ime  teach i ng u s  abou t  v i r u ses, 
bacte r i a ,  a nd  the pathogenes i s  of d i sease. We 
can rep l ace these teache rs w i th  a few random ly 
sel ected l aymen who have actu a l ly had the  
d i seases and  know, fi rs thand ,  what  cau ses them . 
Afte r a l l ,  i s n ' t  exper ience the  best teache r ?  
Of cou rse, the re's someth i n g  more p ract ica l  
we cou ld do : Let 's  take a c l ose r l ook  a t  o u r  
ce leb rated p rograms  des igned t o  educa te t he  
p u b l i c med i ca l ly .  We m us t  be do i ng  someth ing 
wrong .  Maybe we'd better f i n d  o u t  wha t. 
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SUGGEST ION PROGRAM PROVI DES 
N EW YEAR
1
S CASH FOR EMPLOYEES 
Four employees were pleasantly surprised j ust in time for 
Christmas when they received checks amounting to $40.65 
and notification that their suggestions had been accepted. 
Two branch office gals, Mary Beth Spratt ( Ft. Lauder­
dale) and Delores Pace (Miami 79th Street ) and home of­
fice employee Katherine Edwards (Medicare B )  received 
checks of $10.00 each for their winning suggestions. Jim 
Robbins of the Print Shop received $10.65, or 10% of the 
estimated annual savings of $106.50 for his idea. 
Mary Beth sµggested changing the pub­
lic telephone listing for Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield in Ft. Lauderdale to make 
it easier for callers to reach the division 
of the company in which they were spe­
cifically interested. 
Delores, who had one of her ideas ac­
cepted but who submitted it prior to the 
inception of the system, was not to be 
denied and came up with another good 
idea, this time receiving money for it. She 
revised a particular portion of the com­
plementary coverage application to make 




Katherine suggested a certain task be performed in a 
particular section of her department instead of another area 
to eliminate duplicate handling of claims. ( She j ust left 
the company to await her baby, and according to her su­
perviso r, the doctor said to expect twins ! )  
Jim suggested paper in the collating 
machine should be cut twice at one time 
instead of making two separate cuttings as 
they had been doing, thus saving time and 
eliminating an entire operation. ( Jim is 
now attending college in Palatka ) .  
Many more suggestions are still in the process of being 
evaluated, according to Jim Nixdorf, who heads the Sug­
gestion Award program, and he will continue to advise 
PROFILE as soon as winning suggestions are approved. 
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WHAT FR I NGE B E N EF IT  HAS 
EXPER I E NCED TH E GREATEST 
GROWTH S I NCE 1 960? 
The greatest growth since 1960 in fringe benefits paid 
by employers for office and factory employees has been 
in maj or medical insurance, the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports. 
In the seven years surveyed ( 1960-67 ) ,  maj or medical 
coverage has risen from 20% to 45 % for factory workers 
and from 42% to 76% for office workers, according to 
information revealed in the December 17 Blue Cross Digest. 
The greatest frequency of maj or medical plans was found 
in the West with lowest incidence in the Northeast. 
Hospitalization insurance has risen 8 points to 94% for 
factory workers and 9 points to 94% for office workers, 
says the Bureau. 
The most common benefit for all workers was life in­
surance, with 96% of office workers and 93% of factory 
covered. Only 2% of factory and 1 % of office workers had 
no health insurance, life insurance or pension plan. 
GROUP HEAL TH 
INSURANCE 
Permanent employees ( 3 months of continuous service) with 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield are entitled to completely free health 
insurance. In 1968 the company paid out $60,606.00 for indi­
vulual employees' coverage and $35,736.90 for employees with 
family coverage. 0£ course, the employee pays the additional 
charge for his family's coverage. 
Life insurance is compulsory for all permanent em­
ployees, with the company picking up the expense of the 
first $2500.00 and the employee paying 40¢ per $1000.00 
worth of additional coverage. The amount of insurance 
carried is determined by the employee's salary range, and 
certain level employees may also carry supplemental insur­
ance by paying for it in its entirety. 
PERSONNEL . . .  ITIE 
FIRST NEW YEAR'S BABY 
IS G(rand ma) SYKES' TENTH 
Geraldine Sykes doesn't mind telling you 
she's recently become a grandmother for 
the tenth time. 
Her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. & Mrs. 
Charles E. Sykes, Sr. of Shawmut, Ala­
bama, presented Gerry with her tenth 
grandchild, the first New Year's baby to 
be born in Langdale, Alabama, in an area 
known as "The Valley." That locale's 
G S k newspaper, The Valley Times, pictured erry Y es the proud parents with their first child, 
little Charles, Jr., on the front page. 
The mother, Emily Sykes, is a former Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield employee who formerly worked for Lydia Gardner 
in the seventh floor Blue Shield Claims Department. Her 
husband, and Gerry's son, is a math and music teacher in 
West Point, Georgia. 
Gerry recently celebrated five years of service with the 
company and is responsible for keeping the tenth floor 
bright and shiny and neat as a pin. 
RECEPT IONISTS AND CHAMPUS 
SUPERVISOR RECEIVE 'BOUQUET' 
President o f  the Florida Public Relations Association, 
Inc., Grover C. Jones, attending a PR convention in Jack­
sonville last month, stopped by our offices and fol lowed up 
his visit with a very complimentary letter directed to our 
Public Relations Department. 
"While I was in Jacksonville I had an 
opportunity to stop by your company to 
check on a claim. I complimtmt you and 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield on the courtesy 
and efficiency of all the people who helped 
me. Specifically, Mrs. Mary Cohn was the 
one who provided me with the answers to 
my questions. Not only did she have the 
answers to my every question, but her ap-
M C h 
pearance and her attitude caused me to a ry a n leave your building feeling that there was 
only one company of your type. 
"Please convey my thanks to Mrs. Cohn for hvr assistance 
and for the courtesy of all the ladies working in your front 
office." 
Give . . .  so more will l ive 
H E A R T F U N D  
� 
TROPHY CASE IN  MEMORY C 
BART BARRY PRESENTED 
Those who saw the four beautiful gold and silver t: 
won last year by Bart Barry can appreciate the thou 
hind the purchase of a trophy case to "house" these 
and other mementos which Bart had won. 
Employees who knew Bart, our building engine, 
was fatally inj ured in a train collision this past 1 
giving, knew he was an expert shark fisherman. f 
of Bart and his record shark catches have appeared 
Jacksonville Beaches newspapers as well as in is! 
PROFILE. 
Contributions totaling $121 .66 were donated to tht 
Barry Christmas Fund" and it was the decision 
committee to purchase a trophy case for Mrs. Ban 
her two sons for their new family room. 
When the committee delivered the case to the 
Atlantic Beach home on January 21 ,  Mrs. Barry was 1 
with it and said she couldn't think of anything that 
have been more perfect. She explained they had wa1 
build some shelves in the room for Bart's trophies, a 
new case was j ust what they needed. Mrs. Barry eXJ 
her thanks to all employees for their thoughtfulne 
generosity. 
On the wall above the case, Mrs. Barry place 
plaques which Bart won from the Jax Beach Sharl 
plus several 5" x 7" colored pictures of Bart and the 
he caught last year. 
The committee which purchased the trophy case ( 
Smart, George White, Janice Brinckerhoff, Sandy � 
don, Dot Brooks and Carole Utley) offers a special 
to Clay Tousey of Clay Tousey, Inc.,  Jacksonville, 
efforts made it possible to acquire the case within tht: 
of the employees' contributions. 
Th is handsome trophy case was displayed in the sixth floor en 
lounge for two days for a l l  employees to view. The brass plate 
front  of the case was i nscribed : " I n  Memory of Bart Barry 
ployees, B lue Cross & B lue Shield." 
GESTION PROGRAM PROVIDES 
I YEAR'S CASH FOR EMPLOYEES 
· employees were pleasantly surprised just in time for 
nas when they received checks amounting to $40.65 
,tification that their suggestions had been accepted. 
branch office gals, Mary Beth Spratt ( Ft. Lauder­
md Delores Pace (Miami 79th Street) and home of-
1ployee Katherine Edwards (Medicare B )  received 
of $10.00 each for their winning suggestions. Jim 
1s of the Print Shop received $10.65, or 10% of the 
ed annual savings of $106.50 for his idea. 
Mary Beth sµggested changing the pub­
lic telephone listing for Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield in Ft. Lauderdale to make 
it easier for callers to reach the division 
of the company in which they were spe­
cifically interested. 
res, who had one of her ideas ac­
but who submitted it prior to the 
m of the system, was not to be 
and came up with another good 
.is time receiving money for it. She 
a particular po1tion of the com­
:ary coverage application to make 




erine suggested a certain task be performed in a 
ar section of her department instead of another area 
inate duplicate handling of claims. ( She just left 
1pany to await her baby, and according to her su­
r, the doctor said to expect twins ! )  
Jim suggested paper in the collating 
machine should be cut twice at one time 
instead of making two separate cuttings as 
they had been doing, thus saving time and 
eliminating an entire operation. ( Jim is 
now attending colJege in Palatka) .  
more suggestions are still in the process of being 
:d, according to Jim Nixdorf, who heads the Sug­
Award program, and he will continue to advise 
... E as soon as winning suggestions are approved. 
WHAT FRINGE BENEFIT HAS 
EXPERIENCED THE GREATEST 
GROWTH SINCE 1 960? 
The greatest growth since 1960 in fringe benefits paid 
by employers for office and factory employees has been 
in major medical insurance, the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports. 
In the seven years surveyed ( 1960-67 ) ,  major medical 
coverage has risen from 20% to 45 % for factory workers 
and from 42% to 76% for office workers, according to 
information revealed in the December 17 Blue Cross Digest. 
The greatest frequency of major medical plans was found 
in the West with lowest incidence in the Northeast. 
Hospitalization insurance has risen 8 points to 94% for 
factory workers and 9 points to 94% for office workers, 
says the Bureau. 
The most common benefit for all workers was life in­
surance, with 96% of office workers and 93% of factory 
covered. Only 2 %  of factory and 1 % of office workers had 
no health insurance, life insurance or pension plan. 
GROUP HEAL TH 
INSURANCE 
Permanent employees (3 months of continuous service) with 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield are entitled to completely free health 
insurance. In 1968 the company paid out $60,606.00 for indi­
vidual employees' coverage and $35,736.90 for employees with 
family coverage. Of course, the employee pays the additional 
charge for his family's coverage. 
GROUP LIFE 
IDSURADEE 
Life insurance is  compulsory for all permanent em­
ployees, with the company picking up the expense of the 
first $2500.00 and the employee paying 40¢ per $1000.00 
worth of additional coverage. The amount of insurance 
carried is determined by the employee's salary range, and 
certain level employees may also carry supplemental insur­
ance by paying for it in its entirety. 
(\ 
PERSONNEL . . .  ITIES 
FIRST NEW YEAR'S BABY 
IS G(randma)  SYKES' TENTH 
Geraldine Sykes doesn't mind telling you 
she's recently become a grandmother for 
the tenth time. 
Her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. & Mrs. 
Charles E. Sykes, Sr. of Shawmut, Ala­
bama, presented Gerry with her tenth 
grandchild, the first New Year's baby to 
be born in Langdale, Alabama, in an area 
known as "The Valley." That locale's 
G S k newspaper, The Valley Times, pictured erry Y es the proud parents with their first child, 
little Charles, Jr. , on the front page. 
The mother, Emily Sykes, is a former Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield employee who formerly worked for Lydia Gardner 
in the seventh floor Blue Shield Claims Department. Her 
husband, and Gerry's son, is a math and music teacher in 
West Point, Georgia. 
Gerry recently celebrated five years of service with the 
company and is responsible for keeping the tenth floor 
bright and shiny and neat as a pin. 
RECEPT IONISTS AND CHAMPUS 
SUPERVISOR RECEIVE 'BOUQUET' 
President of  the Florida Public Relations Association, 
Inc. ,  Grover C. Jones, attending a PR convention in Jack­
sonville last month, stopped by our offices and followed up 
his visit with a very complimentary letter directed to our 
Public Relations Department. 
"While I was in Jacksonville I had an 
opportunity to stop by your company to 
check on a claim. I complim�nt you and 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield on the courtesy 
and efficiency of all the people who helped 
me. Specifically, Mrs. Mary Cohn was the 
one who provided me with the answers to 
my questions. Not only did she have the 
answers to my every question, but her ap-
M C h pearance and her attitude caused me to ary a n leave your building feeling that there was 
only one company of your type. 
"Please convey my thanks to Mrs. Cohn for h�r assistance 
and for the courtesy of all the ladies working in your front 
office." 
Give . . .  so more will l ive 




TROPHY CASE IN  MEMORY OF 
BART BARRY PRESENTED 
Those who saw the four beautiful gold and silver trophies 
won last year by Bart Barry can appreciate the thought be­
hind the purchase of a trophy case to "house" these awards 
and other mementos which Bart had won. 
Employees who knew Bart, our building engineer who 
was fatally injured in a train collision this past Thanks­
giving, knew he was an expert shark fisherman. Pictures 
of Bart and his record shark catches have appeared in the 
Jacksonville Beaches newspapers as well as in issues of 
PROFILE. 
Contributions totaling $121.66 were donated to the "Bart 
Barry Christmas Fund" and it was the decision of the 
committee to purchase a trophy case for Mrs. Barry and 
her two sons for their new family room. 
When the committee delivered the case to the Barry's 
Atlantic Beach home on January 21, Mrs. Barry was thrilled 
with it and said she couldn't think of anything that would 
have been more perfect. She explained they had wanted to 
build some shelves in the room for Bart's trophies, and the 
new case was just what they needed. Mrs. Barry expressed 
her thanks to all employees for their thoughtfulness and 
generosity. 
On the wall above the case, Mrs. Barry placed five 
plaques which Bart won from the Jax Beach Shark Club 
plus several 5" x 7" colored pictures of Bart and the sharks 
he caught last year. 
The committee which purchased the trophy case ( Derald 
Smart, George White, Janice Brinckerhoff, Sandy McLen­
don, Dot Brooks and Carole Utley) offers a special thanks 
to Clay Tousey of Clay Tousey, Inc. , Jacksonville, whose 
efforts made it possible to acquire the case within the limits 
of the employees' contributions. 
This handsome trophy cose was displayed in the sixth floor employees 
lounge for two days for all employees to view. The brass plate on the 
front of the case was inscribed ; " In Memory of Bart Barry - Em­
ployees, Blue Cross & Blue Shield." 
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E M P LOYE ES CATC H CHRISTMAS SP I RIT 
From left to right ore Mary Godwin, Barbara Kirkpatrick, Marion 
Johnson and Gwen Cline who ore heaping four bushel baskets with 
Christmas foodstuffs for needy families. 
Open Lette r To E m ployees 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Our thanks for the gifts of foodstuffs and 
miscellaneous items collected in your building. 
These items enabled th·e Salvation Army to ex­
tend its arm of service into areas not otherwise 
possible. 
May you at Blue Cross and Blue Shield enjoy 
a wonderful and prosperous 1969. God bless 
you. 
Sincerely, 
Danny R. Morrow, Captain 
Director Family & Personal Services 
Ed. Note : Employees contributed in excess of 1 2  barrels 
of cloth ing, toys and food to the Salvation Army, and do­
nated several new gifts for the Mental Health Association 
during their Christmas drives. 
SPO RTS PHOTOG STYM I ED 
BY SNOW STO RM 
Jackie Coleman who provided PROFILE with most of 
the sports pictures printed during the last few months, 
missed getting some good shots with her trusty camera be­
cause it was snowing too hard ! 
If you haven't guessed it, she sure wasn't trying to get 
pictmes here in Jacksonville. She vacationed for two weeks 
near Christmas time in Seattle, Washington and tried her 
hand { or feet ) at skiing. When asked for an action shot 
of skiiers, chair lifts or the ski lodges and chalets up in 
the mountainous skiing slopes, she replied "I took my 
camera but it was snowing so hard I couldn't take any 
pictures." 
1 0  
Foregoing the usual custom of sending Christmas cards 
to department co-workers, Odis Powell, Manager of Elec­
tronic Data Processing Department, came up with a dandy 
idea for his departments on the first and eighth floors. 
Rather than send Christmas greetings to friends with 
whom you work and see every day, why not take the money 
which would be spent for cards and stamps and donate it 
to a worthy cause? 
First and eighth floor Data Recording and eighth floor 
Computer Operations personnel reached into their pockets 
and came up ·with $60.43 which bought enough groceries 
to more than fill four bushel baskets, each including a 
turkey. 
Employees submitted names of needy families and the 
four selected were visited by several of the employees who 
delivered the Christmas baskets to them personally. 
Hats off to these employees who proved that caring and 
sharing are truly the ingredients of a recipe for Christmas 
happiness. 
'TEMP' EMPLOYEE COMPLETES 
FIRST YEAR WITH CLEAN RECORD 
Joyce Cooper, fifth floor Medicare B "doctor coder," has 
completed her first year of service without a mark against 
her on her attendance record. 
On January 22 Joyce reported to work on her 6 :00 p.m. 
11 :00 p.m. shift marking a whole year of being neither 
tardy nor absent. She is considered a "temporary em­
ployee" because she works only five hours a night, five 
days a week. This amounted to a total of 1300 hours, how­
ever, and she never missed a day's work in compiling this 
figure. 
N. E. Oplinger, Manager, Medicare B Claims, feels that 
this is an excellent record, especially for a temporary em­
ployee, and offers his congratulations for setting an example 
as an outstanding worker. 
Joyce is a full time student at Florida Junior College 
where she is majoring in Sociology. 
Nathan Opl inger looks at the calendar showing January 22, Joyce's 
one-year anniversary dote, which she hos reached with a perfect at­
tendonce record. 
One of the st rangest cases I eve r enco u n te r­
ed ( I  p l an  to wr i te i t  u p  one  of t hese days) was 
that of a woman who deve l oped c l ass ica l  
thy rotox icos i s  as a res u l t  of her  h u sband ' s  ad­
d i ct ion  to baseba l l .  She  was pe rfect ly wel l t i l l  
t h e  M i n nesota Tw i n s  got i n to t h e  pen nan t  
race. Then  he r  h u sband sta rted watch i n g  base­
ba l l  games on  te l ev i s ion  eve ry n i gh t .  When the  
games we ren ' t  te l ev i sed , h e  l i s tened to them 
on  h i s  t rans i sto r rad io .  Th i s , na tu ra l ly, made 
he r  ve ry ne rvous .  She  had  d i ff i c u l ty s l eep i n g  
a n d  began t o  l ose we ight .  When s h e  came to 
me, she  had a B .M . R . of + 60 - a fu l l - b lown 
tox i c  go i ter .  And ,  as she  says, "a l l  because of  
those damm baseba l l  games !"  
H u sband-cau sed thyrotox i cos i s  i s  u n u sua l ,  
bu t  o the r  d i seases p rec i p i tated by  a spouse a re 
common .  Fo r  i n sta nce,  80 pe r  cen t  of d uodena l  
u l ce rs i n  h u sbands, as the  v ic t i ms  wel l know, 
a re caused by wives .  Nea r ly 90 per  cent of 
m i g ra i n e  headaches in  wives a re caused by 
h u sbands .  Vi rt ua l l y a l l  ne rvou s  d i sorders in  one 
spouse a re the d i rect res u l t  of the behav io r  
of the  other. Actua l ly ,  i t' s  poss i b l e  to make  a 
p retty good case fo r abo l i sh i n g  mar r i age s im p ly  
on med i ca l  g rou nds. 
Ch i l d ren ,  of cou rse, don ' t  h ave the  i n s i gh t  
i n to the i r  d i seases tha t  ad u l ts have. For  ex­
amp l e , the 1 8-yea r-o ld  youth  who  comes down 
wi th  i n fect ious  monon uc l eos i s  hasn ' t  any idea 
i n  the wor ld  where i t  came  f rom .  B u t  h i s dad 
There's noth ing mys terious to pat ients abou t the 
e tiology of crossed eyes . "Wa tch ing too muc/1 
televis ion"- that'/1 do i t  every time. 
The fa ther of the 1 8-ycar-old with infectious 
mononucleosis knows jus t where i t  came from.  Th 
lad acquired it "runn ing around with that crowd 
delinquen ts he ca lls h is friends '" 
knows : "He  p i cked it up ru n n i n g  a roun <  
t h a t  c rowd o f  de l i n q uen ts he  ca l l s h i s  fr 
I a lways knew those h i pp ies  wou ld get h i 1  
t rou b le . "  And i f  h i s  1 7-yea r-o l d  daugh te 
t racts hepat i t i s ,  i t' s  defi n i te ly  no t  beca 1  
any v i rus .  "She got i t  stay i ng  out t i l l  L 
afte r the footba l l game w i th tha t  Char l i e  J 
Mother  w i l l  say - and you ' re ask i n g  fo r t 
i f  you da re to doub t  he r. 
So i t  goes. Va r i cose ve i n s  come from 
cement f loors in the shop," ea r i n fect ion  
" refu s i ng  to wea r h i s  ha t," and  even c 
eyes from "watch i n g  too much te lev 
There i sn ' t  a s i ng le  a i l men t  the  cause of 
can ' t  be eas i l y  and su cci nct ly  exp l a i ned 
ave rage layman .  The on ly cond i t i on on 
my pat i en ts and I agree abo u t  the  Cc  
p regnancy. 
I h ave a su ggest i on .  Let 's get r id  of 
i n te rn i s ts, bacte r io log i sts ,  and patho log i s  
waste our  t ime teach i n g  u s  abou t  , 
bacte r i a ,  and  the pathogenes i s  of d i sea 
can rep l ace these teachers w i th  a few ra r 
se lected l aymen who have actu a l ly h 
d i seases and  know, f i rst hand ,  wha t  cause 
Afte r a l l ,  i s n ' t  exper ience the  best teacr 
Of cou rse, there's someth i n g  more p 
we cou l d do : Let's take a c l ose r l ook 
ce leb rated p rograms  des i gned to ed uc  
p u b l i c  med i ca l ly .  We m ust be do ing  son 
wrong .  Maybe we'd better f i n d  o u t  w 
ight® 1968 by Medical Economics, I nc . ,  a subsid­
>f L i tton Publications, I nc . ,  Oradell, N. J .  07649. 
,ted by permission . 
, know that gallstones come from tomatoes, pneumonia from drafts, and 
ose veins from cem ent  floors. 
, wonders th e au thor, wasn't h e  taugh t these th ings in m ed school?  
by Wi l l iam A. Nolen, M.D.  
General Surgeon, Litchfield, Minn., 
Contributing Editor, MEDI CAL ECONOMICS 
th a l l  the hou rs i n  the med i ca l  cu rr icu l u m  
e d  to the et io l ogy o f  d i sease, i t  seems odd 
1e ave rage doctor has l ess p ract ica l  know l ­
of where a i l ments come from than  do 
t ients .  J u st l ast week a woman came i n to 
ff ice w i th a l l  the c lass i c  symptoms of 
:yst i t i s .  I o rdered X- rays and, su re enough ,  
:td ga l l stones .  
know where they came from,  Docto r," 
t i d .  " Last su m mer  at the ch u rch p i cn i c  I 
eath ly i l l  on some bad tomatoes. S i nce 
I j u st haven ' t  been r ight .  I t  was those 
oes cau sed my ga l l s tones . " 
N, I d id n 't know that to matoes cou ld  
ga l l stones. Bu t  then ,  I don 't rea l ly know 
ng  p racti ca l about  the cause of ga l l stones .  
t I wanted to a rgue wi th her, but  s i nce I 
1 't offe r any bette r exp lanat ion fo r her  
, who was  I to say she was wrong ?  
t he r  d i d  I da re tel l Ado lph  Dagwood that 
::l n ' t catch pneumon ia  because h i s son 
to shu t  the back door when he came 
afte r a date .  As Ado lph tel l s  i t, " I  wen t  
I hea l thy o n  F r iday, and I woke u p  Satu r-
2 l i n g  lousy .  I wen t  ou t  to the k i tchen,  and 
was the back door swi ng i ng  open l i ke 
< of a son of m i ne left i t  when he  came 
1g  in at 1 o'c lock.  I know i t  was the 
rom that  door that gave me my pneu-
f raft f rom a door  th ree rooms away 
1't h u rt h i m , I m ight  have exp l a i ned ,  bu t  
ever have be l i eved me. Bes ides, i f  he'd 
"Then why did I get  pneumon i a ?" I 
Drawings by Mr. Robert Ve/de 
Pa tients are well a ware that hernias are caused by 
s tra ins at work . ThP first t ime th is pa tient felt  the lump 
in h is groin was right  a fter he  sharpened h is pencil 
a t  the office. 
wou ldn ' t  have known the answer. Maybe i t  
was tha t  dumb k id  o f  h i s .  
With he rn ias, the et io logy, accord i n g  to the 
pa t ient, i s  a lways the same ;  a stra i n  at work. 
Th i s  i s  t rue even i f  he h as str ict ly a desk job .  
The fi rst t ime h e  fe l t  that  l u m p  in  h i s  g ro i n  
was r i gh t  afte r h e  sha rpened h i s  penc i l .  "That 
damm sharpene r  a lways was ha rd to t u rn . "  I f  
there's n o  sharpener  i n  the offi ce, he' l l  re­
member b u m p i n g  i n to a desk on the way back 
from the men's room o r  the  sudden pa i n  when 
he  t r ipped over a wastebasket. He  knows very 
we l l  that  b u i l d i n g  h i s  boat dock over the week­
end o r  movi n g  the couch from the l iv i ng  room 
to h i s  den h ad noth i n g  to do with it . " I t  
happened a t  work,  Doc, I swea r i t !" "Who 
am I to a rgue ?  Why wasn ' t  I ta ugh t  in  med i ca l  
school  that  t h e  o n ly stra i n s  that  cause hern ias 
a re those susta i n ed on  the job ?"  
TAMPA-ITES WIN TRIP 
A yearning for a Cuban sandwich led to an expense-paid 
weekend trip for Tampa's Physician Relations Representa­
tive Bill Mathews and his wife Lydia. 
Stopping by a new Dan Good Sandwich Shop which had 
just opened in Tampa to buy two Cuban sandwiches, Mrs. 
Mathews filled out an entry blank in a contest sponsored 
by the owner of the store, Mr. Dan Good. To her surprise, 
her name was drawn as the winner of an expense-paid trip 
to the Super Bowl game played in Miami's Orange Bowl 
on January 12. She and Bill received free football and 
plane tickets, plus accommodations for the weekend where 
"we had a marvelous time," said Bill, watching an exciting 
game as the New York Jets defeated the favored Baltimore 
Colts 16-7. 
Don Good, owner of the Don Good Sandwich Shops, left, presents two 
tickets to Bill Mathews and h is  wife. The manager of the new Tampa 
store is also presenting them with two Cuban sondwiche$, specialty of 
the house. 
FOU R MOVE INTO NEW 
AREAS OF  RESPON SIBILITY 
On March 1 three Medicare B employees will assume 
new duties, according to J. D. Lewis, Vice President, Claims 
Division. 
Bob Batie, who accepted a temporary transfer during 
February, 1968 from the Division of Administration to the 
Medicare Part B Department, in order to establish a much 
needed Production and Quality Control Section, will trans­
fer back to the Division of Administration as Manager of 
the Methods Department. Since last February he has con­
tributed considerably to the over-all operations of Medicare. 
Jim Doyle will fill the vacancy as Production and Quality 
Control Coordinator at the time the one-year temporary 
assignment ends for Mr. Batie. Jim has · served as Special 
Assistant to the Manager of Part B for the past year. 
Bob Riggs will j oin the "daylight" crew and transfer 
from the Supervisor of the Night Claims Examining to fill 
the vacancy created by the transfer of Mr. Doyle. Bob 
came to the Plans following 20 years' experience in the 
Navy Medical Service Corps. 
Another personnel change involves Jim Geer who has 
been temporarily assigned to Management Development in 
Electronic Data Processing on the ninth floor. He will 
coordinate efforts in Subscribers Service with data process­
ing, and eventually he will return to the Subscribers Service 
area on the second floor. 
Dilemma of Subscribers Service 
Ve ra, f rom the sw itchboa rd 
R i ngs ou r phone, wh ich  sta rts the day. 
I n  ou r very sweetest vo ices, 
"May I he lp  you?", then we say. 
"What's the matte r?", asks the ca l l e r, 
"Can't you ever send a b i  1 1 ?" 
Sweet ly then we t ry to answer, 
"We w i l l  wr i te to J acksonv i l le" .  
Then aga in ,  a nother  ca l l e r, 
"What has happened to my c l a i m? 
Docto r cha rges p l en ty money, 
What you pa id  is j ust a shame !" 
Then we sea rch th rough a l  I ou r records, 
Wh i l e  exp l a i n ing  that we pay 
A l l  accord ing to fee schedu les .  
"Cou ld  you te l I me, what a re they?" 
After qu ite a long d i scuss ion 
We aga in  wr i te J acksonv i l l e .  
We don't  have that i nformation 
But we' re ce rta i n  that they w i l l .  
"What abput my New York transfer?" 
Someone asks ,  " I  haven't hea rd, 
Two months passed and st i l l  I haven't 
Had f rom you a s i ng l e  word . "  
Then w e  must exp l a i n  i n  deta i l , 
"Groups can't  t ransfe r out of state. 
One must f i rst go on d i rect pay ." 
"Then", they ask, "Whe re's my rebate?" 
Afte r lengthy conversat ion, 
Being l eft a l i t t l e  hoa rse, 
We've conv inced them they' l l  be hea r i ng 
Soon, f rom J ac ksonv i l le ,  of cou rse. 
So it goes and soon the day ends, 
Off to bed and s l eep unt i l 
A la rm c lock r ings and then you mumble, 
"Let me contact Jacksonv i l l e ."  
But the re i s  one  th i ng fo r certa i n  
We a re very than kfu l too, 
To have a p l ace l i ke J acksonv i l l e 
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PU BLIC OPINION POLL CONDUCTED 
AT BLUE C ROSS & BLUE SHIELD 
�; f!!) 
� 
Whether you're an infrequent star-gazer or a serious 
minded astrology student, you may have been interested 
in watching some of your fellow workers as they appeared 
on Channel 17's "Pulse" news program at 1 1  : 00 p.m. Fri­
day, January 1 0. 
Newsman Harv Bradley acknowledged Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield as the site of the "pulse of the public opinion" pro­
gram and thanked the participating employees for their 
cooperation and the company for making the facilities 
available for the taping. 
Channel l 7's David Bell interviewed 1 7  employees that 
Friday afternoon in the sixth floor lounge and queried : 
"Do you believe in astrology, and if so, why?" 
Of  those interviewed 10  were "believers," and some of 
the impromptu answers included : "I really dig the stars 
because I like to look at them, especially at night when 
they are out ! "  There were some who didn't agree, how­
ever, and as one gentleman put it, "I don't believe in that 
stuff ! "  Most of the answers given by employees on the 
spur of the moment were quite interesting, especially their 
feelings concerning their own horoscopes, and the influence 
of the stars on their own lives. 
1 2  
N EW PR MAN AIDS IN 
HEART FUND D RIVE 
Charles "Chuck" Tudor, the newest addition to the 
Public Relations Department, sorts through advertising ma­
terials which he is preparing to mail to editors of company 
publications throughout the Jacksonville area promoting 
Heart Month in February. 
Chuck is assisting David Mancini who is Publicity Chair­
man of the Heart Fund drive in the Jacksonville area this 
year, having had extensive training in this type of promo­
tion himsel£. He was assistant field representative for the 
Illinois Heart Association in 1966 where he completed a 
five-month training program dealing with heart units, fund 
raising, organization, community service and public infor­
mation and education. 
Chuck j oined the Public Relations Department this past 
December tackling his first job since his release from hos­
pita ls in Saigon, Tokyo and finally at Great Lakes, where 
he spent 8 months recovering from wounds received in 
Vietnam. He was editor of a newspaper for the U.  S. Army 
Engineer Company in Vietnam, was named Soldier of the 
Month for the 208th MP Company and Special Troops, and 
was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds received. 
He has a B. S. degree in radio, TV and j ournalism from 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, Illinois. He has 
also been a radio announcer and news director for three 




F ROM CORAL GABLES 
Happy New Year from all of us "down under" writes 
Genevieve Campbell of the Coral Gables office . . .  Decorat­
ing Office Manager Joyce Powell's office is some of her 
own attractive handicraft, j eweled picture plaques she 
created herself . . .  We are happy to add to our numbers 
ex-Jacksonville employees Christine Teets in Medicare and 
Betty White and Mary Wagner in Claims Service. . . If 
you "smell a rat" when visiting us it will only be recep­
tionist Arlie Emsley's cute desk ornament, a rat made out 
of a coconut with shells glued on for ears and beady eyes 
with a wire tail and whiskers. 
EMILY PFAFF RETIRES AFTER 16 YEARS' SERVI 
Emily Pfaff was honored at a retirement dinner on 
January 9. Attending were her fellow workers of the Pen­
sacola branch, Manager Bil l  Miller, representatives, Cost 
Reimbursement office, and their husbands and wives. 
Emily's husband, John, who had retired only 9 days pre­
viously was also there along with Jacksonville personnel 
Tom Stallworth, Art Lentz and Joe McGurrin. 
A sepia-colored picture of Mr. H. A. Schroder, seated in 
his office with Mr. J. W. Herbert, beautifully framed was 
signed and presented to Emily with the following message : 
"THIS PLAQUE IS PRESENTED TO YOU EMILY 
PFAFF IN RECOGNITION OF THE SIXTEEN YEARS 
OF CONTRIBUTION YOU HA VE MADE TO THE 
GROWTH OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD _IN 
OUR STATE. WE WERE FORTUNATE ON JULY 27, 
1953 WHEN YOU CAME TO WORK. WE WANT YOU 
TO KNOW THAT SIXTEEN YEARS LATER ON JAN­
UARY 10, 1969, THE DATE YOU RETIRE, THAT 
WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE YOUR EFFICIENT 
AND LOYAL SERVICE. WHILE THIS DA TE MARKS 
THE TERMINATION OF YOUR ACTIVE EMPLOY­
MENT, WE AND ALL OF YOUR CO-WORKERS WILL 
ALWAYS CONSIDER YOU A PART OF THE BLUE 
CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD FAMILY." 
Emily was "pleased and proud" of the picture which she displays 
with, left to right, Tom Stallworth, Bill Miller, Art Lentz and Joe 
McGurrin. 
Emily first took her j ob with Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
in Pensacola in 1953 because her daughter was expecting 
her first child. "I took my daughter's place in a little dinky 
office with barely room for two desks, one filing cabinet 
and one phone," said Emily.  "After two years we took on 
more office space and air conditioning, and we now have 
3 secretaries and 2 representatives, along with a secretary 
and Owen Adams in Cost Reimbursement in lovely offices 
in the new Plaza Building." 
Besides the picture, two gifts presented to Emily were an 
sterling silver bowl from her co-workers, and a London Fo� 
from the Plan. 
A soon-to-be-taken trip to Oceanside, California 
offing for the Pfaffs to visit their daughter Err 
Marine husband, and their three children. The, 
San Francisco, and in the not too distant future, 
awaited trip to Europe. They have three other 
children in Pensacola where their other daughter J 
her husband live. 
Emily writes, "I have only been away a few d 
every day seems like Saturday ! The 16 years 
worked have gone by quickly and each day has 
challenge. It has been a pleasure serving our sul 
and I will miss working daily with my friends ii 
cola, and those in Jacksonville who have been so 
tive and understanding of the problems in the field 
The company's expansion is pointed out by En 
adds, "The growth of the Florida Plan in the I 
years is beyond our fondest dreams. My employee 
is 46 and now we have reached over 3000." 
According to Tom Stallworth, her Swedish pas 
"the best thing you ever ate," and Emily says 
enjoy her retirement by continuing her hobbies o 
and cooking, her home and family, and "cherisl 
memories of the time I worked for Blue Cross c 
Shield of Florida." 
TAX TIME TIP 
When it comes to taking tax deductions in the 
area, one of the most commonly overlooked points 
transportation expenses, says the Health Insurance 
You are allowed to include in your medical c 
the cost of gas, oil and parking fees, says the 
when you use the family car to go to and from th 
dentist and hospital. 
:a rland Com pletes 
�s Tra in ing Course 
)u've missed seeing Mike McFarland around the of­
e last couple of months it's because he is now work­
the field. He is assigned to Harry Powell's branch 
rvices Nassau, Clay and Putnam counties and South 
wille and the Beaches in Duval County. 
! came to Blue Cross and Blue Shield in 1966 and 
ly worked as assistant manager in the Enrollment 
ment on the second floor. 
is a Lone Star State man, having attended schools 
bock, Texas, including Texas Technological College. 
j ored in Physical Education and likes sports of all 
Mike and his wife, Sherry, have a young son, Jeff, 
�y are expecting their second child this summer. 
r to joining the company, Mike served in the Navy 
ts a crew member flying in and out of Alaska. 
!S training certificate is presented to Mike McFarland by Blue 
Blue Shield Executive Director H. A. Schroder, signifying com­
,f his soles training program. 
WHISTLING IN THE DARK . . .  
1ou th i nk  that heart d isease and stroke 
on ly  the other fel l ow's fami ly. 
�l�FfffliND (!? 
Bentley and Holcomb Promoted 
Replacing Mr. Bentley is Henry Hol­
comb who has been promoted to Super­
visor of the Print Shop. Mr. Holcomb has 
been a Blue Cross & Blue Shield employee 
since November, 1958, starting out in the 
maintenance department and later trans­
ferring to the Print Shop. 
Mr. Holcomb has not only taken on new 
responsibilities in the Print Shop, but he 
was recently elected by the employees to 
Henry Holcomb serve as Vice President of the Employees 
Club. 
EMPLOYEES CLUB 
SHIFTS INTO HIGH GEAR 
New and different activities are in the planning stage by 
your 1969 Employees C lub officers. PROFILE's editor 
"crashed" the officers' first meeting of the year to bring 
you the latest scoop on coming attractions. 
President Jim Guthrie, Vice President Henry Holcomb, 
Secretary Judy Cox and Treasurer Ron Fisher are planning 
an ambitious schedule of variety and interest for all em­
ployees. Due to the rapidly growing "population" of Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield, many former social and sports ac­
tivities for al l employees are now prohibited. 
Granted, there are still month-to-month sports functions 
such as basketball ,  football, softball, bowling, tennis and 
golf, but the officers are hoping to arrange for some dif­
ferent functions in which employees may participate wheth­
er or not they are sports-minded. 
Added to sports this past year were bridge classes, in­
structional sessions on stocks and bonds, and a bingo night, 
to name a few. Now, plans are under consideration for an 
Arts & Crafts show which will provide an avenue of op­
portunity for artistic employees to show off their handi­
crafts such as painting, mosaic wall plaques, shel l  creations, 
ceramics, etc. If enough interest is forthcoming, an exhi­
bition area can be set up for showings of all sorts of artistic 
paraphernalia. 
It is hoped that a Spring Fashion Show can become a 
reality and this is also being investigated. Not only has 
interest been shown in this type of program, but from all  
reactions, more and more ladies are also interested in 
another bingo session. 
Watch for details in the next few weeks from your new 
officers. 
FAS H I O N S  MAY C H A N G E ,  B U T  T H E  S C E N E 'S T H E  S AME  
Courtesy is Contagious - When the elevator a rrives, it does not necessa rily mean it 
is because you pushed the button. Someone could wa nt to get off-give them a chance. 
1 3  
Hospital Workshops Held Throughout State 
Flake Hewett addressed workshop session in Jacksonville on  January 
23. Seated on his left is Bill Hubbard, Jacksonville Hospital Relations 
Representative. 
Mel Snead, Vice President Hospital Relations, and Flake Hewett, Special Assistant, were scarce around headquarters dur­
ing January, conducting worhhops throughout the state for hospital insurance personnel and other hospital business of­
fice employees. These meetings began January 7 and conduded on January 30. 
Hospital Relations Representatives attended in their own respective areas to participate in the meetings with Mr. Snead 
and Mr. Hewett. Morning sessions centered strictly around Medicare while the afternoon meetings were devoted to Blue 
Cross activities. Some 1 045 people attended 20 workshops around the state. 
A GOOD SA I LSMAN 
DO N'T HAVE TO SPEL  R ITE 
1 4  
Desp i te a l l  the emphas i s  on mode rn sa l es 
·techn iques and advanced t ra i n i ng requ i red 
fo r the comp lex i nsu rance p rog rams ava i l ab l e  
today, i t  i s  st i l l  axiomat i c  to  state that "se l l ­
i ng i s  the name o f  the game. " 
So we pass a long the sto ry of the new sa l es­
man who was h i red w ithout a w r i tten test. 
H i s f i rst  repo rt to the home off ice  read : " I  
have seen th i s  outf i t  wh ich  they a i n 't neve r 
bought a d i mes worth of noth ing  f rom us so I 
so l e  them a coup le  tousand dol l a rs of g uds. " 
H i s supe rv i sor, stunned by the i l l i te racy of 
the l ette r, had no t i me to f i re h i m  before a 
second l ette r came i n  f rom another c i ty. I t  
sa id ,  " I  c u m  hea r and so l e  them haff a 
m i l lyun ."  
Fea rfu l  i f  he d id ,  and  fea rfu l i f  he d idn't 
f i re the man, the sa les manager  dumped the 
prob lem in the lap of the company's p res ident .  
The fo l l ow ing morn i ng,  the sa l esman's  two 
l ette rs we re posted on the b u l l et in  boa rd, to­
geth e r  w i th a s i gned memo f rom the p res ident, 
say i ng : 
" I  want eve rybody shou ld  go out and do 
I i ke he done. " 
F LOR I DA J U N IOR  COLLEGE STU D E N TS SAY 
"TO U RS WERE  EXC I T I NG AN D I N FO RMATIVE" 
Approximately 125 Florida Junior College data proc­
essing and clerical students from Jacksonville visited our 
headquarters building in six different groups for tours of 
our building and a closer look at our data recording de­
partments and computer operations. 
Sixty of the young men and women were clerical trainees 
brought here by their instructor whose follow-up letter to 
Mr. H. A. Schroder praised the various departments for 
their cooperation as well as the tour guides Sharonlee Sam­
son, Brenda Coltrane and Sandy McLendon. 
Personnel Department Training Manager Cliff Mendoza 
escorted another 65 students through the data recording 
and computer operations areas on the first and eighth 
floors on three different occasions, including a night class 
from the College. Their instructor Jonah Eng in his letter 
of appreciation to the Public Relations Department and 
Mr. Mendoza wrote : "Thank you very much for arranging 
the special tours for my introductory Data Processing 
classes. They were most exciting and informative for the 
students." 
Meet Yo ur Employees Club Floor Rep or 
Since we last ran pictures of the floor reporters in the July PROFILE, there have been changes 
on four floors. One of them became a sales representative, another is pursuing his college education 
part time, and a couple of the others have moved to other floors. 
By picturing your floor reporter we hope you will become better acquainted and consider him or 
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Our cover photo this month pictures Odis Powell, Man­
ager of Electronic Data Processing Department, helping set 
up a sequence in his department for the Blue Shield film 
currently being produced in our home office building. 
Filming began on January 18 when the Blue Shield 
Board of Directors met for a meeting, and the last scene 
will be shot in early February. 
The camera crew has worked in many departments ob­
taining scenes of employees at their daily tasks. 
The Physician Relations Department will show this 10-
minute film before medical societies throughout the state 
in an endeavor to inform Florida's physicians of the exten­
sive and intricate operation of Blue Shield today. 
THE MAJOR COST OF RUNNING A HOSPITAL IS 
PAYROLL 
Above is a port ion of a n  ad recent ly 
run by the P lan i n  New Or leans  dep ict i ng 
one of the reasons why today pat ients pay 
more for hosp i ta l  co re .  
Facts d i sc losed i nc l ude : " Between 65 
and 70 cents of eve ry do l l a r  the hosp ita l 
rece ives is be ing  pa id out as wages to 
personne l .  As a pat ient you see on ly  a 
few of these , employees .  Most of them 
work beh i nd the scenes . " 
The ,ad fu rthe r exp la ins  that the major  
sou rce of hosp i ta l  i ncome is revenue f rom 
room and boa rd accommodat ions, more 
appropr iate ly  ca l l ed daily service charges. 
Hosp i ta l room rates hove gone up  d ra ­
mat ica l ly du r ing  t h e  post two yea rs ma i n ly 
because hosp i ta l s  a re requ i red by federa l  
l eg is l at ion t o  meet m i n i mum wage stand­
a rds now set  at $ 1 . 1 5  an  hou r. They w i l l  
be i n c reased yea r ly  unt i l hosp i ta l s  catch 
up  with bus i ness and industry's m i n i mum 
of $ 1  . 60 pe r  hour .  
Reduce your risk of 
Heart 
Attack! 
CONTROL HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
The h igher your blood pressure, the 
greater your  risk of heart attack. 
KEEP YOUR WEIGHT NORMAL 
If you're 30% over normal weight, 
you run twice the risk of heart at­
tack in middle age. 
DON'T SMOKE CIGARETTES 
Heavy cigarette smokers get coro­
nary d isease at a rate 2 to 3 times 
higher than non-smokers. 
WATCH YOUR DIET 
Eat foods low in saturated fats and 
cholesterol. 
KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT 
Exercise regu larly and moderately. 
Physica l ly active people have a 
l ower heart attack risk. 
SEE YOUR DOCTOR REGULARLY 
Only he can help control b lood pres-
• sure and advise on weight, exercise 
and the diet for you. 
GIVE . . .  so more will live 
HEART FUND 
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